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votes, atld that ia the abuse the Ameri 
can people have to submit to; that is 
where the rights of the people are 
trampled on. Hanna, -trusts and the 

power is the combination the 
nave to fight ; that is the moun-

POLICB COURT NEWS.
“MICH GRA DE GOODS

«ave Hardware
À COMPLETE LINE

x.
Police court was somewhat rejuvi- 

nated this morning, there being two 
cases up for hearing.,*

Edward Williams had partaken of 
more whisky than is obtained in water 
for domestic purposes hauled in a 
whisky barrel, for he showed signs of 
harboring the dark, chestnut brown 
taste that is only cultivated by frequent 
libations of the real thing. He paid 
fio and costs. /

Wemoney 
masses
tain of infamy the American people 
are trying to climb and plant their 
.banner upon, and uphold the true 
Democracy : Equal rights to all men 
and special privileges to none.

So far as casting a doubt on the in
tegrity of an independent voter is con
cerned, the independent voter is the 
one above all who is endowed with 
good sense. He and his followers are 
the very ones that carry-the balance of 
power. The independent voter is the 
very existence of both the great parties ; 
far more so than a hide-bound Repub
lican or hard-shell Democrat. So far 
as the present issue is concerned, all 
the issues before the American people 
are as much alive as they were in '96, 
and from the activity of the old parties 
they are resorting to all kinds of means 
to get another hold on the people. I 
will quote from a paper of September 
23 that shows that Ringmaster Hanna 
is in close touch with all that is going 
on. It reads: “Despite the presi
dent’s protests it is believed he will 
find a way to make at least a few 
speeches. The president has before 
chiingeirinS mTha after à visit from fill 
manger—in fact, instances are common 
in the history of the four years past.
It is said that Hanna gave the presi
dent a scolding for pleading dignity 
and told him to get off his high horse.
There is even talk that threats of pun
ishment were employed, 
nounced that the president’s stay in 
Canton is indefinite, as he may B| NJPPBBM 
called to Washington at any moment, operation of the health officer, and in 
and Hanna says the campaign is be- njcantime each water consumer 
coming more heated all over the coun- wl'l do well to interrogate his carrier 
try, The senator Says :-“By next week on “ls own hook, 
the campaign will be lively enough 
for any one. No I am noTSlaking anÿ 
claims, I leave that for the other fel- 

e low.1 ’’ /
You eah readily see that all of the 

issWts tA the 
it i
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BUCKSAWS
5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenu

en In July When Leaving St. 
haei tor Nome In a Small

Annie Pestelles, the decôllette attired 
female mentioned in yesterday’s police 
court report, was present this morning 
—2 pleaded guilty to living an im

moral life. She paid a fine of $5 and 
costs.

it*CONSIGNMENT;

*oat. and

the list of missing people of whom 
iry is made of the local police by 
r friends on the outside, there ap
ed in the list published in this 
r yesterday the names of Archie 
pie and Robert Williams, both of

me time in the latter part of 
ast a member of the Nugget staff 
:™d a letter from Thomas Carroll, 

ft here for Nome on the second 
the Hannah and who stated in 

■ter that League and Williams 
posed to have been drowned 
4. Michael and Nome abqut 
e of July, possibly earlier, or 
rave been later. " The young 
here in June in a small boat 
the trip without incident to 

St. Michael at which place Carroll met 
‘ ' ‘ and which place they left early 

ling to sail across the open sea 
small boat to Nome. Carroll 

that for several hours after the 
left there was a stiff fair breezç, 

t early in the afternoon one of 
viest gales of the season came 
iter Carroll went to Nome by 
and he had been there three 

when the letter referred to was

Impure Water.
It is reported tnat a number of pur

veyors of water in Dawson procure 
their supply from the eddy immediate
ly in front qf the city and that they 
are disposing of the same to private in
dividuals for domestic purposes and 
claiming to procure it from the Klon
dike river. If this report is true, and 
a gentleman who came to the Nugget 
office this morning says he can prove 
that it is, the guilty parties should be 
brought up with a round turn,- for the 
water in the eddy can be nothing else 
than the essence of filth, and its use 
will assuredly result in sickness and 
possibly death.

The parly who registered the com
plaint at the Nugget office named a num- 
)er of restaurants, mostly on Second 

avenue, which he said are using water 
from the eddy. This is a field for the

THEATRES 1

u" Standard 2? Orphai
WEEK ot ALEC FANTAOES,

OCTOBER 22,1900. IVSACRED CONCERT, SUNDAY. OCT*

specially arranged, theSpectaculeMU^

Another week of th Eminent Actor

EDWARD R. LANG 1 Wbe
|"Klt
W*
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AN ARTIST’S DREAMThe Golden Giant Mine
The Strongest Mining Piny Ever 

Written, assisted by Marion Tracy and Montague flartii
FtThe Standard Stock Co.It is an-

Holoand quartette Obligato
New Scenery, New Mechanical Effects. 

.‘...Also__
miss Tracy, soloist

LILLY HAYES 
GARNETT - no, ,DOLLIE MITCHELL Mae Stanley; Prof. Max Adler, VW|.' Z? 
And ED DOLAN in his Masterpiece P“rlr“’” i— ’

The $10,000 Beauty

CAD WILSON
SilProf Parke’» wonderful colored Picture, 

BOX SEATS S 2.01A Business Proposition.
"I think it’s RESERVED SEAR ||.N 

GENERAL ADMISSION 50 CENTSmean,’’ she sobbed. 
“You might give me the money I ask 
for. I don’t think you care for me at 
all.”

en to the Nugget man, and at tii 
of writing League and Williams 

not arrived at Nome, neither had 
ling been heard of them since they 
1 out on the open sea from (n. 
ael. As a result of the Storm ofl 
day on which the boys started, a 
>er of small boats were reported 
lg been later found in the vicinity 
rrton _ bay, where they had washed 
e ; a few bodies were also reported 
aving been found in the same 
ity at various times through the 

hit of those recognized none 
reported as being that of either 
ae dr Williams.

1

tifripaign are alive, and 
between the parties,

cam
is trif* sad tuck 

With Bryan in the lead.
The way money—the almighty dollar 

—is spoken of may be slanderous, but 
nevertheless, I am sorry t6 say it is 
true. With slight exception the Ameri
can people in general use all means in 
the greed of gold,- and the almighty 
dollar and money is king the world 
over. That is beyond dispute.

“Califotnia Republican” 
think it manly to stand by his party, 
right or wrong. No, never! When a 
party becomes so corrupt and seeks to 
control all interests of the people by 
forming trusts and combination against 
the masses, it is time a man of nobility 
and patriotism should desert that party 

leave" it in its filth and mire.
Why should he throw his arm up 

and yell, “Away with this bogie im
perialism and other issues, 
are like Hamlet’s ghost, he can’t ge't 
away from them. And in justice to 
the independent or a Democratic voter, 
I will say vote for the benefit of the 
masses and not the classes. Vote for a 
true disciple of the people, who stands 
ont for the masses and who has thrust 
a thorn in the side of trusts and 
tralixation of wealth. Vote for c W 
who is a leader among men ; who has 
endeared himself in the hearts of his 
people. Not a more noble or truer 
man ever walked than our Hon. W. J. 
Bryan.

\ SâyOY^ TMÆATRg\
Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Oct. 28

‘,My dear,” said her close husband, 
“I care more for you than all the 
money in the world. You’re worth 
your weight in gold, and” —

“Then why don’t you give ine credit 
for what I’m worth?”.

* Jel;as
:

0 Misses Walters & Forest, Madame Lloytl. Miss Edité 
à Montrose, Miss Madge Mellville, Miss Dorothe Campbell, 
a ■ Ml®s Cecil Marion. Mr. Larry Bryant, Messrs. Chas. 

Renier and William Evans. Cornet and Trom
bone Soloists; Mr. Lyon’s Saxophone Solo, 

assisted by
---------------the savoy orchestra —

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Cribbs & Rogers, the druggists, 
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

School tablets 25e ; Nugget office.

M.. A. Hammell has opened a men’s 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

See the display of Furs. Ladue Co.

ndseems to

i
0 tvC2ÔAs they each 

I a number of friends in Dawson it 
Kit natural to suppose that if they 
I reached Nome safely they would 
*e been heard from long ere this, 
loth the young men came here last 

from Skagway where League left 
wife and where they had a com- 

table little home. He was an actor, 
chief talent being in the composi- 

a and rendition of comic songs, 
tobert Williams was employed by 
W. P. & Y. R. in the capacity of 

•enger train brakeman last year, 
resigned his position to come to 

rson a year ago. Both were mem- 
b of the Fraternal Order of Eagles 

both were very popular with all
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Cor. IWANTED.
W A Ik 11-D—Flrst-elnsB I h cl v cook wish I!» po»i- 

lion in tnwn or on the creeks; experienced 
cook. Apply Smith’s restaurant, next electric 
power house P27

They

A. E. Co. 1 a. e. Co. I $ r&â
XVANTED- A good business proposition or 

partner with one—also off«r to cabin bed, 
orbed and board. Addreaa. Business, rare this The S 
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Get Your Money s Worthp29

PROFESSIONAL CARDScen- 
a man4,- :i.4,'4. DENTISTS.

J)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates 

All W'.rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2
Building.

’ater Company Enjoined.
d McConnell, who owns the 
ne hotel building and who,
1 wife, occupies the rooms fac- 

1 avenue and looking 
the water house lately 

1ère, is averse not only to the

g YES I do my buying at DAWSONS
§ MAMMOTH 'DEPARTMENTAL # \

R STORE» Why, I have seen them re-
^ —------ fuse 'Retail Prices for Wholesale Lots
% inor(ier to protect their regular customers. #

LAWYERS
QITRRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. *

HOWDEN—Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 

21 A. C Co’s Office Block.
MnearIB^fBNNKA. Advoc*tee'8e(-'o°d «t-, 

bT£ecker'Kardk jour"laBD Dlt •,OURNEL
Attorneys at Law,

Offices—Second street, In the Joalin Building. 
Residence—Third avunne, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

PATTI-LLO Ae RIDLEY-—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue.

* A1KMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc Offices, A. C. Office Building.
TABOR & HI’L ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
... Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers, 
telephone No. S8. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or- 
pheum Building.------ —— .....

N.F- HAPÇ*’, Q- C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.

CALIFORNIA DEMOCRAT.

J. S. Lancaster Hissing.
Considerable anxiety has been felt 

by the friends of Mr. J. S. Lancaster, 
senior member of the firm of Lancaster 
& Calderhead, over the fact that he 
has not been beard from for a matter

so close to his hotel hoi* ?f Rbout 60 da/s- Mr. R. W. Calder-
, . ,, ,, J head was seen by a Nugget representa-nediately beneath the win- tive this morning and stated that

living apartments. while the last word received from Mr.
.y Mr. McConnell caused Lancaster was dated at Seattle on the
to be served on the water ”cL°f MUgU,St he/eels, ”° immediate 

.... Rlarm. Mr. Lancastuer left Dawson on 
putting fire m the build- August 1 and went to Seattle, where 

entioned. The document be procured certain large shipments of 
erved late in the day and a few £°°d8 i°r the firm all of which were 
later a fire was started in the ?:nt m and received in first-clase"on- 

honee. Mr. and Mrs. McCopnell ,ltlon- "» have advices from Mr. 
— out for a short time and when "faster of August 25,” said Mr. 
eturned to their rooms their bed Calderhead, “stating that all of the 
I See rad . was practically de- ”rœ8 business in Seattle had been satis- 
8, sparks, presumably from the ™Gt°Mly wound up and the arrival of 
house chimney, having passed a 1 troods ordered assures me that such 

Toom through* the open win- was lhe case, I am considerably sur
prised at his nonappearance in Dawson, 

that the injunction had 11 '* tra<:i but Mr. Lancaster being a 
d, Mr. McConnell waxed ?*a” <lu|ck to make up his mind and 

ntrth on seeing his bed in flames, ,v,n8 b°th money and leisure mav 
lastened out to see why the re- have determined upon a trip east. I do 
ing order was not enforced. It ?ot think that anything serious has 
I to be owing to the fact of an happened to him, and shall not believe 
yee of the water company not 80 until it has been clearly proven that 
informed of the existence of the S\1C“ 18 the case. The only cause for 

Since that time the stove ia a'arm thus far is the fact that no letters 
ase has been as cold as a I)emo- h.ave ”en received since thë daté men- 
enthusiasm at a Prohibition tioued. L hope, however, to hear from

him in the mail now coming down 
the river."

copying tin* position j* does, 
ially is he /verse to having i 
[e kept in it. In other word* 
ot believe in a warm storaje

À HERE IS THE GREATEST SNAP OF THE SEASON
^ 200 Pairs flea’s Felt Shoes, 11, 12

while theWlast.................
S 100 0026,1 B»rdseye /Towels, extra la/rge sizL full' 
* bleach,../............ ;.......... /____
s Hudson Bay Blankets, 15 and 16 pound,

13, dtjly,
$4.00 Pair

....SPOree for $1.00
/wool.y

$15.00 Pair
Men’s Fur Coats, all lengths and sizes, at

Prices to Suit the Host Exacting
highest Price paid for all furs

......

ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
X

AMAYERS.
J°?n ?; WARDEN, F I. C.—Aasayer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold duet melted 
end aeaayrd Assay» made of quartz and black 
sand. Analyses ol ores and voal.

M# «a K1G

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF (WHOLESOME
MEATS

Bay£itZj!,larket n.p.shaw&co

FORD’S G
_______MINING CNOINKtR6.

J.S TYRRELL, mluing engineer, has removed to Mission st., next door to public school. All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season CHA_____Dominion land auRvEvona.
'T'.D; GREEN, Dominion Land Surveyor.

Beet Canadian rye at the Regina. 

Clarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

•t
...BUTCHERS..

Near Bank ol B *THIRD STREET Near Second A<oe.

nan for McConnell, and 
e for the water company, 

not announced his de-l

v,6ilvie and Council- 
Girouard were observed 

ion at the point in 
this morning, but no exprea- 

re heard from them regarding 
osition of the matter.

Second Street DOUI
Leave

A Lively Interest.
The Nugget’s election at Bonnifield’s 

last night was the means of practically 
suspending business at the tables for 
almost an hour and until all Americans 
present had deposited their ballots. 
Both parties were strongly represented, 
but no matter how a man "voted he was 
hooted by the opposition. Fully 100 
ballots were voted last night at this 
one place, and not a few bets were 
made as to the result of the Klondike 
v°te. The best of feeling prevailed 
and it is to he hoped it will continue 
to prevail. The honor of every Ameri
can is trusted to by the management of 
the contest, as any attempt at “stuff- 
ing” will destroy all interest in the re- 
sun. Vpte, but only one time.

terWall Paper... 
1 Paper hangi

Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS

ARCTIC SAWMILL Bu
ReturnMouth ol Hunker CN* 

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING

FREIGHTERS.! «.SSitl 86S
_.°™oa I" Their New Building, |-------------------------------------- ----------- -

•:££S,*Z: OINmey « ReM
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
Ed A Mike Bartlett.

Removed to 
on Klondike River. 0$Iine

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
- t IT I!

* timNugget :
ne to read the writing of 

" ‘ us to have the intelli- 
an signing himself 

:publicau.” No

Miners Attention! ToTHE BRICK BUILDING | 
ON SECOND AVE. ;$the MEET The BOYS AT HOME 

When in town they stop at

AndTEL 18.
fcfcycl

j coast 
# Grovet

person 
a conclusion regarding 

ing to get at; whether 
uphold the principles of 
Of the lack of them in

Bennett WhitehorseBonanza - MarketHotel Flannery
'*+*i*t^***t**>^^*+****^^ *>+<***>**+****

G. Veraon, Prep.

GENERALMERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

Complete Outfitting for
An Exceptionally Fine Line of Genu 

j ing Good». "

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality» SMci55jytss.B'3; TELEPHONE 33

wm, opposite mmiXtr*—il». .. D1VS0I*vcs.
Furs of all kindj^t^adue Co.— The Holborn Cafe for delicseiefc
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